
Ryan Granville-Martin
MOUTHPARTS AND WINGS  |  LICENSING BREAKDOWN

1.   THE PRISONER, sung by Martin Tielli (Rheostatics)
	Defiant indie rock with stomps, claps and guitars. "Run me up on charges, there's

   ! ! nothin' I can't shake...I’ll be free any day."

2.   JACKHAMMER BURDEN, sung by Ryan Granville-Martin
	An alternative rock song that really builds, about digging yourself out of a hole.  Think

 ! Soundgarden.       

3.   WELCOME HONEY, sung by Daniela Gesundheit (Snowblink)
	 A very cool slow burn, and what a voice!  "Bring me down, Take your time, Pick me up,

! ! Get me high…show me a better way."  

4.   ASTEROID, sung by Gavin Gardiner (The Wooden Sky)
	 An epic and soaring tune about a relationship, with a big string arrangement.  "You're

! ! like an asteroid, barrelling down on me from space."

5.   EIGHT, sung by Colleen Brown
	 60's flute/homs, melancholic, yet hopeful.  Think Carole King.  "We cannot breathe in

! ! this atmosphere long.  But I'd love to meet for tea today anyway."

6.   ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO THOSE WHO WAIT), sung by Ron Sexsmith
	 A soulful, rootsy and contemporary piano ballad with full band.  "I know I'll make the

! ! angels smile, where the sun is at my door and he's waiting for me."

7.   ANTICLOCKWISE, sung by Nate Mills (Run With The Kittens)
	 A radio-friendly, guitar-driven alternative rock song.  Think Foo Fighters.  Catchy as

   ! ! hell!  "A bad boy who tries and tries!"

8.   ST BARNABAS, sung by Ryan Granville-Martin
	 Dramatic and moody.  Captivating sonic palette.  Think Leonard Cohen with Nick

     ! ! Drake's string arrangements, produced by Brian Eno.  “Her knees would shake...”

9.   VIOLINS, sung by Ford Pier (ex-DOA)
	 A Beatles-esque song with anti-establishment tones ending in a big cello-featured

! ! psychedelic jam.

10.  A PRAYER FOR OWEN MEANY, instrumental
	 A colourful, melancholy instrumental loop that climbs to a peak complete with fireworks!

11.  RETURNING HOME, sung by Mia Sheard
	 A rootsy and heartfelt tune that builds to a glorious climax (wait for it!).  "Returning

! Home…" 
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Instrumental versions of all tunes available on request
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